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“Jungle Jack” Hanna appearance marks
20th anniversary of Fenlon series
David Horst, Fenlon Memorial Committee

T

he 20th anniversary presentation of
the Charlotte Bates Fenlon Memorial
Speaker series will feature one of
the world’s most influential advocates for
wildlife and a lifelong adventurer, Jack
Hanna.
The star of the cable network show
Animal Planet and director emeritus of the
Columbus Zoo will appear Friday, October
16 at 7:00 PM, at the 700-seat Kimberly
High School auditorium. Reserved seats
go on sale September 1 for $20/adult (age
16 and over) or $10/child (age 15 and
younger). Tickets can be purchased online
or at Mosquito Hill Nature Center (MHNC).
If you wish to purchase tickets online go
to www.showtix4u.com or follow the link
on the Mosquito Hill website, click on “buy
tickets” and search for Jack Hanna.
“Jungle Jack” Hanna started his career
with wild animals as director of the
Central Florida Zoo. He became director
of the Columbus (Ohio) Zoo in 1978,
demonstrating a talent for public relations.
His TV show “Jack Hanna’s Animal
Adventures” has aired since 1993 and is
available to 96% of American households.
His frequent appearances on the Late
Show with David Letterman, Good Morning
America and Larry King Live made him
one of the nation’s most recognized animal
advocates.
Hanna’s presentation will include live
animal guests and stories of his adventures
in wild places across the globe.

“This is a tremendous way to celebrate
20 years of important and informative
speakers who have appeared on behalf of
the nature center,” Mosquito Hill Nature
Center director Mike Hibbard said.

Past speakers have included wildlife
adventurer Jim Fowler, primate researcher
Jane Goodall, wolf expert David Mech,
whooping crane researcher and ultralight
pilot Joe Duff, authors, a champion dog
musher, mountain climbers and a man
who traveled more than 5,000 miles by
kayak.
The speaker series is named for Charlotte
Bates Fenlon, an early volunteer naturalist
at Mosquito Hill and supported by her
family through the Charlotte Bates Fenlon
Memorial Fund within the Community
Foundation for the Fox Valley Region.
Hanna will be available to sign autographs
after the presentation. A variety of his books
and signature products will be available to
purchase.
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Displays and Discovery
Part III: Indoor Discovery and Outdoor Adventure
Mike Hibbard, Director

I

n past issues of View from the Hill, you’ve read
about the conceptual design plan for renovating the
displays in the interpretive building. Money raised
at the Spring Fever Fundraiser on April 21 helped
bring this plan one step closer to reality. The next step
is to turn the conceptual designs into concrete ideas
and blueprints for specific displays. This will also help
us estimate a budget for the project so we can move
forward with fundraising efforts.
Meanwhile new plans for an ambitious outdoor project
have been developed to enhance our visitors’ experience.
A committee of staff and volunteers met in 2014 to
research and brainstorm ideas for a new attraction to
replace the butterfly house. The committee envisioned
a physical attraction that appealed to families and
children. Thus, the idea of creating a natural playscape
was born.

The tree house will be cantilevered approximately 20
feet over the edge of the gravel pit and accessible via a
ramp from the trail system or a series of stairs from the
bottom of the gravel pit. The playscape and tree house
are designed to be utilized year round by families,
school groups and other organized groups.
The playscape committee is working diligently to secure
grant funding and donations to bring these plans to
fruition. Like the indoor displays, this project will be
phased in over a period of time as funds are available.
For more details, or if you would like to join a fundraising
committee for either project, please contact me at mike.hibbard@
outagamie.org.

Natural playscapes are a new movement in outdoor play
areas designed with as few human-made components
as possible with the intent of bringing children and
people back to nature. Instead of metal and plastic,
natural playscapes use native plants, rolling hills, logs,
rocks and other natural materials as tools to capture
children’s sense of adventure.
Thanks to the generosity of McMahon and Associates,
plans for a multi-aged playscape have been developed.
Working in conjunction with our playscape committee,
architect Eric Rhodehamel developed drawings of a
natural play area taking advantage of the topography
of the reclaimed gravel pit along Rogers Road. The plan
features four contiguous play areas geared for different
ages. The shining feature is a large tree house that
can accommodate a group of 20 children or 15 adults.

A conceptual image of the tree house.

Gallery Takes on a New Look and Purpose
If you haven’t visited MHNC in the past few months, you’ll be pleasantly surprised at the transformation of our gallery into an
attractive retail space. Check out the variety of books, kid-friendly items, prairie seeds and t-shirts. We are also pleased to feature a
selection of locally-made products including honey, maple syrup, jewelry, alpaca socks, beeswax candles and art work. Credit/debit
cards, checks and good old-fashioned currency accepted.
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we needed to hang carrion from branches in front of the
cameras. The odorous bait would attract the fishers,
who would climb the tree in search of a meal and
subsequently have their photos taken. Unfortunately,
2014 was one of the coldest winters on record and all
the meat froze solid, as did our trail camera batteries, all
season long. We were not able to collect any evidence.

A Story About a Fisher...
or Two

I

Jessica Miller, Assistant Naturalist

n 2008, after a discussion with the former Citizen
Based Monitoring (CBM) coordinator for the
Wisconsin DNR, we were encouraged to do a biotic
inventory of animal species on the nature center
property. Knowing what animals reside here would
allow us to manage our property more efficiently. A new
animal group or species would be monitored each year
to verify its presence.
Fast forward a few years. While snowshoeing in our
lowland forest in early 2013, I found a set of prints
in the snow that resembled fisher tracks. Fishers
(Martes pennanti) are mammals in the weasel family
(Mustelidae) and are about the size of a large house
cat (about 10 pounds). Unlike house cats, these
mammals have five toes (cats have four) and claws
often register in the print (cat claws do not). Found
mostly in northern Wisconsin (or so I thought),
fishers prefer large, dense coniferous forests (or
so I thought) and feed primarily on rabbits and
porcupines (or so I thought). Because the property
lacks typical fisher habitat I had doubts about my
identification so I took a photo
of the tracks and compared it to
images in a reputable mammal
field guide. Sure enough, fisher.
And so began the next project
in our biotic inventory lineup!
In early 2014, two natural
resource students from Fox
Valley Technical College (FVTC)
assisted me with placing four
trail cameras in the lowland
forest, which we would access
once the ground froze and had
Male fisher
a good snow base. I had a pretty
good idea about how to set up bait stations and trail
cameras to attract and photograph hungry fishers in
action but unfortunately everything I read indicated
that we needed to place the items in areas with dense
conifers. We have no conifers in the lowland forest. Next,

Determination prevailed and I decided to give it another
go. This January, FVTC student Vern Gentele and I set
up fisher monitoring stations. As a result of a fisher
sighting in our upland forest last fall by a trustworthy
source, we decided to put two monitoring stations in the
uplands and three in the lowlands. Winter temperatures
in 2015 were not as severe as they were in 2014 so we had
fully functioning trail cameras as well as odorous bait
(deer meat) for much of the season. I made friends with
two fisher researchers who both agreed to answer my
fisher monitoring questions and confirm fisher photos
that we managed to capture. The prospect looked grim
due to the lack of adequate habitat, but we forged on
with the project. Low and behold, I viewed photos from
one of the trail cameras and there it
was…a fisher! In fact, it
was a female fisher, as
confirmed by my contacts.
Over the next few weeks,
we found “our” female
at another camera and
then…a male. Male fishers
are considerably larger in
body size and length than
females, which was evident
in the new photos.
Female fisher

Females give birth in March
or April after a gestation period of about 350
days. Shortly thereafter, they mate again. This,
we believe, is why the male was around. We
attempted to locate and monitor a potential
fisher den site but due to the onset of
continuous warmer temps, we needed to get
the monitoring equipment out of the lowland
forest before it floated away!

Fisher sightings in Outagamie County are
not rare. In fact, there is a trapping season for
them state-wide. While we knew this at the inception
of the project, one had never been documented on the
nature center property. I’m thrilled to have been able to
update our biotic inventory and shed some light on this
mysterious mammal.
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Calendar
of

Events

Backpacking Basics on
a Budget
Saturday, June 6, 1:00 – 4:00
PM

Have you ever wanted to try backpacking
or backpack camping but didn’t know
where to begin? Instructor and outdoor
enthusiast, Tiffany Schulz, New London,
will cover the basics on how to plan
your own backpacking trip. Participants
will practice packing both internal and
external frame backpacks and learn about
traveling light and on a budget.

$6/person or $4/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due ASAP.
Animals of the Night
Saturday, June 6, 8:00 – 10:00 PM

Take an after-dark walk with naturalist
Mike Hibbard and explore the world
of nocturnal animals. A short indoor
program will feature information on some
of the many critters who live at MHNC
but which we never see. Then head outside
for a walk on the trails.

$6/person or $4/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due ASAP.
Wanda’s Wellness: Wednesday
Morning Yoga
Session 1: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15 or
Session 2: July 22, 29, August 5, 12, 19, 26
9:00 – 10:00 AM

Certified yoga instructor Wanda
Schnetzer’s favorite motto is: Yoga is for
every body and everybody CAN do yoga!
Beginners are welcome to this hour long
class of crazy, challenging, fun poses that
will benefit your mind and body. Discover
the wonders of yoga and how it can help
ALL bodies. Beginners to experienced
participants welcome!

Cost: 6 weeks (6 classes) $50 or $15/class
Registration and payment due ASAP.

Fireflies: Nature’s Fireworks
Saturday, June 13, 8:00 – 9:30 PM

Grab your glass jar and f lashlight and
join naturalist Mary Swif ka on an afterdark adventure to search for firef lies and
other nocturnal insects. Following a short
indoor program, the group will venture
out in search of firef lies, crickets, katydids
and other nighttime insects. Learn how
you can take part in Firef ly Watch, a
citizen-based monitoring program.

$6/person or $4/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due ASAP.
Third Thursday
Lecture Series: Bears
of Wisconsin
June 18, 9:30 – 11:00 AM

Did you know that Wisconsin has more
than 20,000 Black bears living among us?
They sustain a yearly harvest averaging
4500 and hunters may wait 8-10 years to
receive a permit. James Robaidek, DNR
Wildlife Manager-Shawano, will share his
perspective on bear biology and behavior.
He will also address research projects,
naughty bears, and estimating population.
James will also answer the question: why
is NASA interested in Wisconsin black
bears?

$6/person or $4/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due June 10.
Leave No Family
Inside:
Our Amazing Bats
Saturday, June 20, 8:00 – 9:30
PM

Bats are the only terrestrial mammals that
use echolocation to find the thousands
of insects that they eat every night.
Unfortunately, this incredible mammal
is being affected by the life threatening
illness, white-nose fungus, and

www.mosquitohill.com
populations are in sharp decline. Learn
about Wisconsin’s bat species in an indoor
presentation with naturalist Jessica Miller,
then take a hike outside to see/hear live
bats in action.

$6/person or $10/household
Registration and payment due June 12.

Canoeing 101
Saturday June 27, 10:00 AM –
2:30 PM

Join experienced instructors
in this hands-on class to learn correct
and safe canoe packing, launching and
paddling techniques. The morning starts
with indoor sessions followed by a BYO
bag lunch. Then we’ ll head to nearby
water to practice. Class is for adults and
youth 14 and older. Sorry, this class is not
intended for kayakers.

$10/adults, $8/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due June 17.

G3

G3 (Grandma,
Grandpa, Grandchild)

Join us on Tuesday mornings
June 30 – August 18 for one
or all of these programs planned especially
for grandparents and their grandkids.
A different topic will be introduced by
nature center staff and include outdoor
exploration, a small item to make, and
resources to help continue the fun and
learning at home. These programs are
suitable for all ages and you may sign up
for one or many. $3/adults, $2/youth

Registration and payment due one week
prior.

G3: Insect Adventures
Tuesday, June 30, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

Summer is a great time to see lots of
awesome insects: butterf lies, grasshoppers,
dragonf lies, beetles, and many more!

Unless otherwise noted, advance registration and payment are required. Call 920-779-6433 or e-mail mary.swifka@outagamie.org.
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Leave No Family
Inside: Monarchs!
Saturday, July 18, 12:303:00 PM

We’ ll spend time in our prairie and at our
pond searching out a variety of bugs and
learning about what makes an insect an
insect. $3/adult, $2/child

Public Bat Monitoring
Monday evenings, July 6 –
August 31
One-half hour after sunset

To assist the DNR with bat research, we
will monitor the nature center property for
bat presence. Join us each Monday evening
(weather-dependent) for a hike around the
property recording bat calls and location
with an Anabat detector. Wear closedtoe shoes and long pants/sleeves. Insect
repellent is prohibited as it can damage
the equipment. Updates/cancellations will
be posted each Monday on our Facebook
page. No Charge

G3

G3: Hike on the Hill
Tuesday, July 7, 10:00 – 11:00
AM

Who calls Mosquito Hill
home? Join us as we hike to the top of
Mosquito Hill and discover the plants and
animals that live there. Learn about how
glaciers shaped the hill. Wear comfortable
hiking shoes and dress for the weather.

$3/adult, $2/child

G3: Backyard Edibles
Tuesday July 14, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

Can your yard provide part of your next
meal? We’ ll be taking an easy walk on
the nature center property in search of
plants commonly found in your yard that
are edible. Optional sampling of nature’s
bounty will take place right on the spot.

$3/adult, $2/child

Third Thursday
Lecture Series:
Landscaping for
Wildlife
July 16, 9:30 – 11:00 AM

Join naturalist Mike Hibbard as we learn
how to create a wildlife-friendly habitat
in your back yard or on your property. We
will explore the basic principles of wildlife
management and landscaping with native
plants to enhance your yard for birds,
butterf lies and other animals.

$6/person or $4/students, seniors, FOMH
Registration and payment due July 10.

Now more than ever, monarchs need
your help. With migrating populations
at severely low numbers, we can make a
difference in a monarch’s life by doing a
few simple things: learn more about them
(they are so cool!), plant milkweed (the
only thing monarch larvae eat) and nectar
producing plants, and raise some monarch
larvae (to keep them safe from predators).
In this class, you’ ll learn about all three!

$6/person or $10/household
Registration and payment due July 10.

G3

G3: Let’s Ponder
Tuesday, July 21, 10:00 –
11:00 AM

What kinds of animals live
in the ponds at Mosquito Hill? We’ ll take
a special look at this watery community
to discover a variety of critters including
insects, frogs, beavers, and more.

$3/adult, $2/child

G3: Squirrels, Chipmunks and
Ground Squirrels
Tuesday, July 28, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

It’s not uncommon to see small mammals
in our prairie, forest and bird feeders.
Gray squirrels, fox squirrels, red squirrels,
chipmunks, ground squirrels; just what
are the differences between these critters?
We’ ll take an easy walk and explain who’s
who. $3/adult, $2/child

G3

G3: Goodness Snakes
Alive
Tuesday, August 4, 10:00 –
11:00 AM

Are snakes really slimy? How do they
move, smell, hear and catch food? Learn
about the snakes that live at MHNC. We’ ll
take a short walk to see snakes in their
natural habitat. $3/adult, $2/child

G3: Prairie Ramblings
Tuesday Aug. 11, 10:00 – 11:00 AM

Take a trip back in time as we learn
about life on the prairie frontier. Wear
sturdy shoes for this adventure “through”
the prairie as we stimulate our senses of
sight, hearing and smell. Maybe we’ ll even
experience the taste of an earlier time.

G3

G3: Beavercology
Tuesday, August 18, 10:00 –
11:00 AM

We’ ll visit the habitat of the
beaver, a nocturnal critter who’s seldomseen, but can leave a big mess behind.
Learn about how this mammal can live
on land and in the water and if it actually
eats wood.

$3/adult, $2/child

!

Nature Center Gets
Muddy
Saturday, August 22

We’re sorry. Our trails will be
closed and Rogers Road will be closed to
traffic on August 22 as 2000 runners get
“muddy for a mission.”
www.warriorprincessmudrun.org

Leave No Family
Inside: Nature through
the Eye of a Camera
Sunday, August 30, 12:30 –
3:00 PM

Just about everyone has a digital camera
these days but how many know how to use
it properly? Join photographer Michael
Reinke to learn the basics of taking great
nature photography with your digital
camera. Mike will take time to answer
all your questions. Class is best suited for
beginner photographers and families with
kids ages 10 and older. Bring your own
digital camera or borrow one of ours for
the class. $6/each or $10/household

Registration and payment due August 25.

WELCOME!
NEW MEMBERS
John & Bev Bekkers
Earl Ruscher
Nettie & Romen McGee
Joanne Meier
Please consider supporting Friends of
Mosquito Hill with your membership.
See back page for details.

$3/adult, $2/child
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Feather Fest Promotes Healthier
Community for People and Birds

P

articipants in Feather Fest 2015, held on Saturday April 25, enjoyed great
weather for bird watching. This free, day-long event included activities for all
ages and included bird identification walks at MHNC and Hatten Park, New
London, bird watching by canoe on the center’s Oxbow Pond, a presentation with
live raptors and vendor displays.
We extend our thanks to the following Feather Fest sponsors: Northeast Wisconsin
Birding Club who provided Aves Wildlife Alliance’s Aerial Predator presentation,
Larsen Cooperative who donated a bag of bird seed each month for a year to the
winner of New London’s Best Bird-Friendly Yard Contest, and Wolf River Paddle
Sports for kayaks and shuttle service.
Kudos to our vendors who shared the importance of landscaping with native
plants to benefit bird life, the need for migratory stop-over sites, why cats need to
stay indoors, what to look for in purchasing binoculars and hands-on learning
provided by the Avian Discovery Chest courtesy of the New London Public
Museum. Thanks also to Julia Martinson, Bird City Wisconsin coordinator
for the City of New London, who handled publicity.
We’re grateful to everyone who had a part in making this event
educational and fun.

Dreams Come True at the Hill

T

he Jean and Cliff Braeger Humanitarian Award recognizes exemplary service
to Mosquito Hill Nature Center.

This year’s award was presented to
Tiffany and Tim Schulz, New London, at the
Annual Spring Fever Fundraiser on April 21.
The fairy tale theme of the banquet provided
the perfect backdrop as the Schulz’s were
invited to ascend the throne to accept their
award.
Over the past few years they have both been
involved with numerous public programs
including snowshoe races, candlelight
walks and the spring fundraiser.
Currently, Tiffany serves on the Friends of
Mosquito Hill board of directors. Together
Tim and Tif are an outstanding pair of
volunteers and we are fortunate to have
them sharing their talents at the Hill.
Congratulations and thank-you for your
support of MHNC.
Huzzah!

Outlook Graphics, Neenah
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“Sir Timothy the Faithful” and “Madame Tiffany the Righteous”
ascend the throne to be recognized for their service to MHNC.

Volunteer
Voice

Pat Lund-Moe, Volunteer Coordinator
Please note NEW e-mail: volparks@outagamie.org

O

nce upon a time there was a beautiful place. People
were known to hike to the top of a hill and look out
over the village and forest below. As they descended,
deer, fox or badger may have watched them from their hiding
places. The path led them through a beautiful prairie, then
along a paved trail traveled by those of differing abilities
and babies in strollers. Soon, they neared the ponds and
lowlands, teeming with fascinating birds and insects. As
they paused, they marveled at the wonders of the natural
world and silently expressed their gratitude.
We’re living our “once upon a time”, and want to keep it alive.
If we can sustain the incredible volunteer energy we have
now, MHNC will always be present and vibrant. As we look
back over the past three months of our story, our volunteers
once again provided the foundation for great memories as
well as substantial fundraising for future projects. We may
be biased, but our volunteers are THE best. We’ve said it
before, and it will always be true: without our diverse and
dedicated volunteers, MHNC would not be here. We thank
each and every one of you for all you do.

Volunteers are the Answer!

H

ow can we pull off a major fundraising event?
Volunteers are the only answer! There is an
incredible amount of behind-the-scenes work that
goes into our Spring Fever Fundraiser. Planning for next
year begins now and is heavily driven by volunteers who
come to the table with creative ideas and plans to make it
successful. Sewing costumes, creating themed decorations,
soliciting donations for raffles and sponsorships, and
planning physical logistics are all ongoing volunteer roles.
Join us to share your ideas…and have fun. (Have you heard
that before?)

“You make a living by what you get, but
you make a life by what you give.”
– Winston Churchill

A

big shout-out to Johnny’s Little Shop
of Bait, New London, for supporting our
brat fries this spring! We had a great time
serving up brats and breakfast sandwiches to the
hearty souls out on the river, or just happening
by. And props to Wolf River Community Bank
employees for their support. You did an awesome
job helping at our Spring Fever Fundraiser!

S

ummer roles are changing due to
the closing of Butterfly House. This
is a chance for all of us to challenge
ourselves, be creative, and see how we can
make a difference. Our G3 programs will be
fun for all, and a great way for volunteers to
jump in, work with staff to share knowledge,
and walk the trails to welcome our visitors.
In our new gift shop, volunteers will be
needed to assist visitors and handle sales.
Our gardens always need special care to
look their best. The Warrior Princess Mud
Run is on August 22. This partnership with
Harbor House Domestic Abuse Programs
brings us great visibility and a way to raise
money through concession sales. You can
also join our “Team Skeeter” to get down
and dirty!

Welcome New MHNC
Volunteers!
Welcome Charlene and Al! We thank you for
choosing Mosquito Hill Nature Center
as the place to share your time and talents.
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Return Service Requested

Enjoy these benefits:
99Receive our quarterly
newsletter.
9910% discount in our
gift shop.
99Discount on
programs.
99Complimentary
snowshoe use on our
trails.
99Knowing you make a
difference!
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